
Program Chairperson job description for the Day Chapter 
 
The CEO appoints the program chairpersons. The program chairperson for each chapter shall plan 
programs beginning with the October meeting through the September meeting.  Each chapter shall have a 
Program Chairperson who shall be responsible for and prepare a calendar of planned programs for the 
Membership Directory and Handbook. These chairpersons shall contact and provide a written contract 
with speakers for chapter meetings and events. The chairperson shall work in conjunction with the 
Chapter President to build a volunteer system of members for needs of specific chapter meetings, such as 
helping with set up of equipment and room and holding quilts for viewing. 
Each Program Chairperson is a member of the board and should attend meetings of the Board of 
Directors  
Program planning information shall be given to the incoming program chair that includes information on 
previous programs.  
Each program chair should form a committee to assist in planning programs and should coordinate with 
the program chair for the other chapter. Try to avoid program duplication   
The deadline for submitting the year’s list of planned programs to the Membership Directory and 
Handbook Editor is August 1, When possible plan low-cost or no-cost programs especially for July, August, 
and September. Consider speakers who do not have to travel far for the months of January and February 
when weather is unpredictable. 
In booking a person for a program or workshop, agree on a date, time, fees, and mileage. Arrange for 
accommodation as needed and re-confirm accommodation before the speaker’s arrival. Send two 
completed contracts to person: one to sign and return, one for them to keep. Compile program 
information about the speakers for use in the newsletter.  Secure a location for the workshop as needed. 
Provide lunch for the speaker during a full day workshop. Two or three months before the program, get a 
supply list from the speaker and include it with the workshop registration form in the newsletter. Bring a 
sample of what will be completed in the workshop, if appropriate, or a good picture of the project. Make 
sure the speaker has directions to the workshop or chapter meeting location. 
Provide the treasurer with information on checks required for reimbursement for travel or airfare as a 
separate check from the speaking fee (for tax purposes). Fill out the guild’s check request that must 
accompany the speaker’s charges. Have the checks in an envelope with you at the program. 
Make sure the set-up of the room is scheduled. 
Day of the program, help the Chapter President set up the sound system, check set-up of room, find a 
person to sell products for the teacher if requested. Ask four people in advance to show and then fold 
quilts. 
Meet the instructor/speaker for lunch (or dinner) at a fairly quiet but easily located restaurant. No 
alcohol. Get a receipt for the speaker’s meal to attach to guild reimbursement form; pay for the speaker’s 
meal. It is the only meal that can be reimbursed; not guild member meals. 
If the speaker is doing a workshop the next day also, take them to dinner with other guild members. Pay 
for speaker’s meal and keep the receipt for reimbursement with the required check request form.  
Provide directions to the workshop and/or meeting location or arrange to pick up the speaker. 
Introduce the speaker at the meeting. Before the speaker leaves for home, give them an envelope with 
the fees and expense reimbursements. Get receipts from the speaker for airfare, etc.  
Check that guild equipment (extension cords, etc.) is safely returned to guild’s storage area. 
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